1110 TOURNAMENT DRIVE
HILLSBOROUGH, CA 94010

WELCOME HOME!

OFFERED AT $6,488,888

4 BEDS - 4.5 BATHS - 5,789 SQFT
*

Panoramic views of the hills, greenery and the bay from breakfast room family room, living room, master bedroom and kitchen! *

of ce spaces *

Gym area *

Low maintenance front and back yard . *

Swimming pool and jacuzzi *

Two bar areas one in formal dining room one in the family room *

parking for six cars plus three in the garage *

Fully equipped with Bose surround sound system *

Extra large master suite, converted two bedrooms into one *

TV in the family room tucked away in the ceiling operated by a remote control when needed *

bedrooms or one bedroom and the other room can be converted into an of ce and sitting area *
between 25 to 250 people outdoors or indoors *

Fully usable land *
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Gated driveway with
Perfect for parties

Huge crawl space for storage *

entry, 4 bedrooms, 4 and 1/2 baths, huge living room, huge family room, in-law unit with living room / of ce, a gym and separate laundry space. *

All

Separate in law unit with two

Fully renovated in 2016 with permits and approval *

Enjoy organic mint, apples, gs persimmons, and lemons. *

security system * Custom window coverings * Bay windows around the house

Two

Enjoy any meal morning/ evening or sit down and enjoy a glass of wine

or a cup of tea from the balconies right outside the bedroom, living room and family room with breathtaking views *
hardwood oors *

Well built home on top of a hill *

Grand

Fully armed home with ADT

